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WAVE ID readers are plug-and-play,  
offering simplified analysis/configuration,  
an SDK, and support for all your applications— 
including remote and mobile—through  
our extensive partner ecosystem.

WAVE ID solutions are available to support 
Bluetooth® Low Energy technology,  
cloud-based management, and the world’s 
leading mobile credential and remote  
security providers.

With higher security risks, a more mobile workforce and evolving 
regulatory requirements, how can WAVE ID® credential readers  
protect your devices, network and data while enforcing accountability 
and enhancing productivity?
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Every

of passwords 
are vulnerable.1

is the average cost 
of a data breach.3

proximity
card types.

IAM vendors currently 
in the RFID market.2

device and all end 
points must be securely 
authenticated to protect 
the enterprise.

WAVE ID readers provide  
instant, secure authentication  
with the wave of an employee card  
or mobile credential, whether as a  
primary or second authentication factor.

WAVE ID readers are backward-compatible, 
future-ready, work with nearly every  
credential worldwide, and are supported by  
our extensive network of IAM solution partners.

WAVE ID solutions enable enterprise-wide  
single sign-on, with secure access at  
workstations, printers, dispensing carts,  
field devices, home offices and more.

All passwords
are a pain to manage, 
remember and enter.1
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Error-free 
identification

Reliable 
security

Universal
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Easy  
configuration  
& management

Contactless   
authentication

Pathogens
are transmitted 
through shared 
devices and spaces.

Touchless
and remote readers 
help keep people 
healthy.

Integrating

dozens
of credential 
readers

Managing a

distributed
enterprise can be
a challenge.
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Who is rf IDEAS?
We are the leading innovator for logical identity access 
management solutions. With 25 years of industry expertise  
and an extensive partner network of IAM solution providers,  
we make possible simple, secure applications including single  
sign-on, secure printing, attendance tracking, mobile 
authentication and more.

Our WAVE ID contactless credential readers are trusted by users 
around the world in healthcare, manufacturing, government, 
education, finance, and other enterprises that benefit from network 
and data security, corporate and regulatory accountability, and  
efficient productivity.

1. https://www.businessinsider.com/90-percent-of-passwords-vulnerable-to-hacking-2013-1 

2. https://www.identitymanagementinstitute.org/identity-and-access-management-vendor-list/ 

3. https://www.ibm.com/security/digital-assets/cost-data-breach-report/#/pdf
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For virtually any application,  
any credential, anywhere:  
Trust Begins Here. 
 
Learn more at rfIDEAS.com/IAM  
or reach out to your regional  
sales representative at  
sales@rfIDEAS.com.


